LOUDOUN COUNTY SENIOR TRIPS PROGRAM

•

Depart Washington Dulles Airport for Southern California. Arrive and enjoy lunch on own at the Original Farmers Market in Los Angeles
before departing for a Guided City Tour.

•

Check-in to your local area hotel, meet in the lobby, and depart for a delicious dinner at Fogo De Chao. A foodie experience like no other, enjoy
tableside carvings of select BBQ meats. (Meals: D)

•

This morning, enjoy a leisurely buffet breakfast at your hotel prior to visiting the Ronald Reagan Presidential Library. In a storied career
spanning more than five decades, Ronald Reagan inspired Americans to act and achieve even more than they imagined. His legacy thrives at The
Reagan Library where events and exhibits rediscover his values, actions, and spirit of determination.

•

Enjoy the White House Luncheon including a Guided Tour of the library, a sit-down luncheon under the wings of the Air Force One, plus
admission to special exhibits.

•

Return to the hotel to rest and freshen up prior to dinner included at Claim Jumpers. Famous for food crafted with the best ingredients and an
atmosphere that makes you feel right at home. Claim Jumpers offers an experience to satisfy everyone including Happy Hour and a Prime Steakhouse
menu. (Meals: B, L, D)

•

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at your hotel this morning prior to embarking on a Float Decorating Tour where you’ll watch the finishing touches being
put on the extravagant Tournament of Roses parade floats before they head down Colorado Blvd.

•

A delicious lunch is included at the famous Lawry’s The Prime Rib in Beverly Hills, where you’ll dine on an exceptional three-course luncheon.
The moment you arrive, you’ll know Lawry’s The Prime Rib is an extraordinary restaurant – a place of grand style, classic elegance, luxurious comfort,
and home of the world-famous Lawry’s Seasoned Salt.

•

Enjoy the afternoon visiting and touring the NEW Academy Museum of Motion Pictures. The museum celebrates the art and science of movies
- past, present, and future. Its exhibitions and programs will convey the magic of cinema and offer a glimpse behind the screen, illuminating the
creative and collaborative process of filmmaking.

•

Freshen up and depart for the New Year’s Eve Celebration Dinner & Dance! The evening is filled with elegant dining, dancing to a live band,
and the fun of a live “Monte Carlo” style casino. There will be hats and party favors, a drawing for exciting prizes, and a champagne toast to ring in
2023! (Meals: B, L, D)

•

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at your hotel this morning prior to boarding one of the Catalina Express Ferries for a short one-hour cruise to Catalina
Island! Once you arrive, the day is yours to get acquainted with the storybook town of Avalon, which you’ll find is packed with boutiques, restaurants
for lunch on own, and things to do!

•

Enjoy dinner included this evening at Buca Di Beppo. The name translates loosely as “Joe's Basement” and Buca di Beppo aims to re-create the
experience of an Italian restaurant that might have flourished in New York's Little Italy in the '50s.

•

After dinner, we will transform the ballroom into a cinema for a Private “Movie Night.” (Meals: B, D)

•

Enjoy an early breakfast at your hotel this morning prior to departing for Pasadena.

•

Arrive and take your seats for the Tournament of Roses Parade! Tour, reserved, grandstand seats are waiting for you to watch the Rose
Parade make its way down Colorado Boulevard. Since 1890, the Tournament of Roses has produced America’s New Year Celebration, bringing the
traditions of the Rose Parade and Rose Bowl Game to Pasadena and the world for nearly 130 years. A souvenir program and blanket are
included.

•

After the parade, you’ll return to the hotel for a special Southern California Backyard Style BBQ Luncheon! The remainder of your lateafternoon and evening are yours for free time and to explore at your leisure. (Meals: B, L)

•

Enjoy buffet breakfast at your hotel this morning.

•

Experience the spectacular “Floatfest: Showcase of Floats” event. Featuring a 2-mile showcase of Rose Parade floats following their appearance
along the parade route. Each year, nearly 70,000 visitors head to Sierra Madre and Washington Boulevards in Pasadena for the chance to walk within
a few feet of the floats and appreciate up close.

•

After viewing the floats, enjoy an amazing lunch included at Tam O’Shanter Inn. Enjoy good cheer, warm hospitality, and exceptional food in a
cozy old-world atmosphere.

•

Depart on an incredible HOLLYWOOD CITY AND STUDIO TOUR: Experience Hollywood like never before! Take a Guided Tour of a working
Hollywood Studio. You’ll see where the movie magic is made and learn about the rich history of the film industry.

•

Enjoy a special Farewell Dinner at the impressive Harborside Restaurant and Grand Ballroom, a waterfront restaurant overlooking Newport
Harbor. (Meals: B, L, D)

•

Enjoy a buffet breakfast included at your hotel this morning prior to checking out.

•

Depart the hotel to make your way home. (Meals: B)

DOUBLE OCCUPANCY: $4974 Member / $5019 Non-Member
SINGLE OCCUPANCY: $5628 Member / $5673 Non-Member
Tour Includes:
Hotel Accommodations for SIX (6) Nights
SIX (6) Breakfasts, FOUR (4) Lunches, & FIVE (5) Dinners
Admissions and guide service as stated in the itinerary
Roundtrip Airfare from Dulles International Airport including Motor Coach Transportation to/from Airport
Round Trip Luxury Motor Coach Transportation
Optional Driver and Guide Gratuities not included
Hotel Baggage Handling not available

Contact: Terry Fleming 571-258-3050 or Sonya Haynes 571-258-3051
Trip # 946638-01

